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Iacobucci debuts Superlight Full-Size Cart
and Galley Insert Design Line

By Lauren Brunetti on April, 15 2013  |  Trolleys & Galleys

During AIX 2013 in Hamburg, Iacobucci HF dislayed its New Galley Insert Design Line, a design
work of the electrical product range available for Commercial Aircraft.

According to the media release, the new design line maintains all technical features and industry
leading performances of the current range though improving the consistency of the interface thanks
to new iconography, modern graphic and unique colour combination with a distinctive "Iacobucci HF
titanium" tone for the panels.

The new design line includes all espresso and coffee makers models, water boilers, trash compactors
and induction ovens both in ATLAS and ARINC standards. A complete galley electrical product range in
order to provide airlines a one shop solution in the market for the selection of the best and most
innovative galley inserts on board their fleet. "This new line of products, with one common design, is
the answer to the increasing customers demand of a new cabin, all made in Italy", comments Lucio
Iacobucci CEO of the company.

The new design line has improved the aesthetics of the products and the ease of use thus adding
pleasure and performance for the end-user. Especially made for new aircraft, the new product line
maintains all technical features, endurance and safety standards of the current range. The new
design product panels, dual colours with a distinctive "Iacobucci HF titanium" and black grey for
command panel, area fully interchangeable thus providing customers, who wish to move to the new
design, to retrofit Iacobucci HF current machines, trash compactors, ovens on board their aircrafts.
The Iacobucci HF New Galley inserts Design Line will be added to current range in the company's
product catalogue.

Iacobucci also displayed its New Superlight FULL-SIZE Cart Line - which is only 14,850 kg.  Since
the takeover of the trolley business for aviation in 2010 from the family company, Iacobucci HF has
worked at the development of a new lightweight trolley of top quality performance and durability.
While listening to the airlines observations, the company has heavily invested in the research and
testing of new design and materials to answer those needs. The Iacobucci HF new Superlight Full-Size
Cart for Commercial Air carriers ensures quality - the backbone of Iacobucci trolley system for 40
years - lightweight, customization, endurance and low cost of ownership.

The new Iacobucci HF Super Light Cart, Full-Size in ATLAS standard, only weight 14,850 kg (32.7 lbs).
"It is one of the lightest cart available on the market today and above all it represents the toughest,
durable lightweight trolley in the aviation" says Pascal Jallier, newly appointed Head of Sales &
Programs. "The new Superlight Cart can be ordered with first deliveries for the second part of the
year". The new cart is a combination of aluminium and composite material thus ensuring maximum
strength and product lifetime. The modular structure design ensures easy repair and parts
substitution in addition to the possibility to add features and accessories based on customers’
requests. "The New Superlight Full-Size Cart has a new double latch feature, improved wheels and
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breaking system and increased thermo properties thanks to the new composite material used for
customizable side panels" said Waldo Santilli, Head of Design Organization, in the media release.

 


